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Meet our creative phonics team
Sophie

Sophie is an expert Early Years consultant
after spending many years both teaching in
Reception and leading in her role of phonics
coordinator and Head of Early Years at an
outstanding-rated setting. She is passionate
about the benefits of high quality phonics
teaching and learning through play - both
of which she has happily combined in
creating our brilliant phonics scheme!

Hayley

Hayley is our Head of Creative and has
spent many years passionately studying
and working within children’s illustration
and design in the UK and abroad. She
enjoys creating all manner of puzzles
and characters and is always tinkering
away in her sketchbook with ways to
make our resources visually and mentally
engaging for children.

We created the Mrs Mactivity
phonics scheme to help teachers deliver
high-quality, consistent phonics teaching in a fun
and engaging way. We know how time-consuming it is to
think of new ideas to keep phonics sessions fresh and exciting,
so we’ve done the hard work for you! This scheme is far from boring
or predictable - you won’t find days upon days of identical planning
with only a change of phoneme.
We have made sure, though, that we stick to the memorable four-part
session introduced within Letters and Sounds - the tried-and-tested format
works well for young children and it makes life easier for you too!
Each week you will find five fun and interactive lessons specifically
designed to target every aspect of phonics. From quick and easy
group games in Phase 1, to reading sentences and writing
tricky words in Phase 5, we have worked hard to ensure
that children will have fun, stay engaged and
make great progress.

Phase 1

Our phase 1 planning is perfect for key group teaching or an impromptu session when you have
a spare 10 minutes before lunch. The easy-to-read plans require minimal resources, if any at all,
and can easily be used by every staff member.
Aspects are introduced and practised in a carefully planned, non-linear manner so children are
continually reintroduced to all the essential skills that make up the foundation of phonics learning.

Aspect 1: General sound discrimination
– environmental sounds
Children will learn to tune into different sounds
in the environment.
Aspect 2: General sound discrimination
– instrumental sounds
Children will learn to use and create musical
instruments to practise and promote the skills
involved in speaking and listening.
Aspect 3: General sound discrimination
– body percussion
Children will develop awareness of sounds
and rhythms.
Aspect 4: Rhythm and rhyme
Children will experience and develop an
awareness of rhythm and rhyme in speech,
stories and music.

Aspect 5: Alliteration
Children will develop a basic understanding
of alliteration.
Aspect 6: Voice sounds
Children will learn to tell the difference between
vocal sounds.
Aspect 7: Oral blending and segmenting
Children will begin to develop an understanding
of oral blending and segmenting in words. They
will hear and practise blending and segmenting.

Phase 2

Our phase 2 planning is the ideal introduction to the wonderful world of phonemes and graphemes.
The easy-to-read plans are divided into the tried and tested 4-part session and have been carefully
designed to ensure an equal balance of carpet time and practical activity.
Each plan requires minimal resources and can easily be used by every staff member. Lessons can be
carried out in small groups or with the whole class, with the added option of a weekly outdoor session.

Week 1 phonemes:

Week 4 phonemes:

Week 2 phonemes:

Tricky words:

High frequency words:

Week 5 phonemes:

s a t p
i n m d
is in it at
Week 3 phonemes:

g o c k
High frequency words:

is in it at and

ck e u r
to the
h b f ff l ll ss
Tricky words:

no go I
Week 6:
Revision of all Phase 2 phonemes, high frequency
words and tricky words.

Phase 3

Our phase 3 plans introduce the concept of digraphs, letter names and tricky words, in practical and
fun ways. Each session is carefully designed to keep children engaged while they learn to blend,
segment, read and write.
Each plan requires minimal resources and can easily be used by every staff member. Lessons can be
carried out in small groups or with the whole class, with the added option of a weekly outdoor session.

Week 1 phonemes:

Tricky words:

Week 2 phonemes:

y z zz qu ch

Week 6 phonemes:

Week 3 phonemes:

Tricky words:

j v w x
sh th ng ai

The alphabet and letter names

no go I the to
oi ear air + letter names
we me be was
Week 7 phonemes:

ai ee igh oa

ure
er
+ revision of all phase 3 phonemes

Week 5 phonemes:

Tricky words:

Week 4 phonemes:

ar or ur ow

my you they
her all are

Phase 4

Phase 4 is often overlooked but its importance should not be underestimated. Over these next
4 weeks children will learn to read and spell CVCC and CCVC words with adjacent consonants,
incorporating them into sentences with the sounds and tricky words learned in phases 2 and 3.

Week 1:

Week 2:

• Recalling phase 2 & 3 graphemes
• Reading and spelling CVCC words
• Reading sentences
• Writing sentences with tricky words
• Reading adjacent consonants

• Recalling phase 2 & 3 graphemes
• Reading and spelling CCVC words
• Reading sentences
• Writing sentences with CVCC/CCVC
tricky words
• Reading adjacent consonants

Tricky words:

said so he
she me we be

Tricky words:

said have like
some come
was you

Phase 4
Week 3 phonemes:

Week 4:

• Recalling phase 2 & 3 graphemes
• Reading and writing words with
adjacent consonants
• Reading and making sentences
• High frequency words
• Reading adjacent consonants

• Recalling phase 2 & 3 graphemes
• Reading and writing words with
adjacent consonants
• Writing and reading sentences
• High frequency words
• Writing words with adjacent
consonants
• Polysyllabic words

Tricky words:

were there little
one they all are

Tricky words:

do when out
what my her

Phase 5

Our phase 5 lessons allow children to practise and apply all they have learned across the previous
4 phases, incorporating it with new knowledge of digraphs, split-digraphs and tricky words.
Each lesson has been carefully designed to ensure children are given a perfect blend of reading
and writing practice, with fun and engaging group games as well as independent tasks. As with all
phases, there is the added opportunity to take one lesson a week in the great outdoors.

Week 1 phonemes:

Week 3 phonemes:

Tricky words:

Tricky words:

Week 2 phonemes:

Week 4 phonemes:

Tricky words:

Tricky words:

ay ou ie ea
oh their people
oy ir ue
Mr Mrs looked
called asked

wh ph ew
sold so have like
aw au oe a-e
some come
were there

Phase 5
Week 5 phonemes:

e-e i-e o-e u-e
Tricky words:

little one
do when
Week 6:
Alternative grapheme pronunciations

Tricky words:

Week 7:
Alternative grapheme pronunciations

Tricky words:

many laughed
because any eyes
friends different
once please

water where who
again thought work
through mouse

